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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DAVID STAGNER JOINS HSG l CODEBLUETM AS EXECUTIVE VP OF SALES
Addition of experienced insurance industry professional brings wealth of knowledge to leadingedge claims management solutions team
Eau Claire, WI – April 7, 2008 – HSG  ׀CodeBlueTM, the leader in the Property & Casualty
claims management outsourcing industry, announced today that David Stagner joined the
company as Executive Vice President, Sales. In this capacity, Mr. Stagner will oversee all
strategic and business development initiatives related to acquiring and supporting Property &
Casualty insurance clients.
Prior to joining HSG l CodeBlueTM, Mr. Stagner spent 16 years at Safelite Group, Inc. in
positions of increasing sales leadership responsibility, leading to a position as Vice President of
National and Field Sales. Mr. Stagner most recently assisted Performance Claims in the
development and execution of sales initiatives for its insurance technology solutions.
”I am very excited to join such and innovative company providing auto glass and property claims
management solutions,” said Mr. Stagner. “I truly believe our products and services are
designed to create the most unique platform for our insurance partners, which will drive superior
service while also controlling severity. I can’t wait to move forward in delivering significant
business alternatives to the insurance community for their auto and property claims solutions.”
“David embodies the kind of culture we have created – one where innovation, creativity and a
passion for exceeding our customer’s expectations is a part of everything we do.” said Paul
Gross, President and CEO. “I look forward to leveraging his strengths to provide the very best
solutions in the industry!”
About HSG l CodeBlueTM
HSG l CodeBlueTM provide expert, end-to-end Property & Casualty claims management outsourcing
solutions that yield the best cost and service outcome, using innovation, active management to the
highest standards, process design and technology. HSG specializes in auto glass and after hours FNOL

solutions, while CodeBlueTM focuses on property solutions including water mitigation, contents, flooring
and salvage.
To learn more, please visit www.hsgcodeblue.com or call 715-830-6201.

